
WINSLOW WHEELERS CYCLE CLUB

Winslow Wheelers Cycle Club 2021 AGM

Meeting: AGM

Date of Meeting: 16/10/2021

Time of Meeting: 10:30

Place of Meeting: The Bell Hotel , Winslow

Committee members present: SB,NC,DvL,FvL,KR,AB

Apologies:

Members Present: 27 members were in attendance

1. Welcome

The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting.

The previous AGM Minutes were approved.

2. Chairman's Report

Stewart gave an overview of the past year including the inaugural North Bikes Bike

Ride which attracted over 300 riders. The Annual Cotswold Ride was again a hugely

successful event. The club also held a Summer Barbeque ( thanks to Henrietta), a

sponsored breakfast ( thanks to the The Bell Hotel) and a First Aid training Session.

The importance of choosing the correct ride to suit riders ability, signing on to rides

and carrying a mobile phone were also discussed.

Ride Leaders were thanked and others encouraged to help out as the club cannot

function without Ride Leaders.

Thanks also to Greg for his continued sponsorship and support.

3. Secretary’s Report

To date the club has 75  members which is an excellent achievement in such a short

space of time.

The club has cycled  47/51 weeks. 3 weeks were cancelled due to the weather. The

other was out of respect for the passing of Her Majesty the Queen.

Average 25 riders per week.

Highest attendance 06/11/2021: 37 riders.

Over 55 Cafes have been visited.

Total club miles 49,699

4. Treasurer's Report
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The financial report Jun 21 to May 22

Balance:- £2,250.36

5. Election of Committee

The Committee stated that they would be willing to continue in their current roles.

Chair - Stewart Batchelor

Club Secretary - Nick Cleaver

Treasurer - Francine Van Leeuwen

General Committee - Dick Van Leeuwen

General Committee - Katie Robson

It was unanimously agreed by the members present that the current committee

should continue. This was accepted by the committee members and they will

continue in their rolls.

6. Guest Speaker

Our Guest Speaker was Paul Firth who gave a very interesting account of a 14 day

charity ride from Leeds to Barcelona in aid of Maggies.

7. AOB

Richard Birch raised the question that when rides are cancelled due to the weather

and it was due to warm up an hour later could we delay the start of the ride. This

was agreed in principle subject to Ride Leader availability and weather conditions /

improvements. Decisions on rides going ahead will still be on the morning of the ride

unless it is very obvious and in which case they will be cancelled at an earlier date.

There were no other questions / comments

The following Awards were presented throughout the meeting by the committee.

Most Regular in the Bell - Chris Bogdanovic

Best Dancer 2022 - Peter Reimer

Navigator of the year- Dom Shotton

Gear Skills Award  - David Galbraith

Clubman of the year- RSimon Ward

Most Improved Female Rider - Sandra Monger
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Most Improved Male Rider - Mark Bull

Not the cleanest chain award - Ian Bamsey

Best Dressed Rider -James Strong

Best Picnic - Guy & Corrina Greirson

Most Punctures -Keith Johnson

BestComeback - Max Walshe

Mile Cruncher - Nigel Marley

Upside down Award - Corrine Price.

Stewart closed the meeting, thanking everyone for attending.
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